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In the Council Chambers of the Municipal Building, held on 
AU;lIst 18. 1977. at 7:30 p.m .• with Councilpn:sident r1iddle
ton pre:;idin1 ov~r a regular ses$ion of the [an!man Council. 

REGULAR SESSION 
'COf'1HuWCCfONcTL 
Au')us t 18 I 1977 

Present: 'Morrison, Young, Kinzer, r1iddleton, Allison, Blume, ROLL CALL 
Towe:l1. P:ichardson. /.bsellt: Ulcott. 

Council president Middleton gave the agenda summation. For AGENDA SUMMATION 
Second P.eading, Appropriation Ordinance 77-15. from CC and 
FRS re: Win;low Sports Complex. and incinerator for Animal 
Shelter; Ordinance 77-59. to Ratify Terms and Conditions of 
Acquisition of Property off the :I~I Corner of the Square; Ordi~ 
nance 77-60. To Authorize AcqlJisitinn of Property by the City 
of Bloomington. Indiana; Ordinance 77-62, To Create a Depart-
ment of !'ubllc Wor~s; Resolution 77-18, To Approve Short-Range 
Sus Transportation Technical Stur:ly for City of Bloomington, 
and Accepting said St1Jdy as ,Plan to Guide the Transportation 
System; Resolution 77-19, To Approve Short-Range Bus Transporta-
tion T~chnical Study for City of Bloomin~ton, and Accepting said 
Study as Plan, and Stating Intent to Provide Financial Support 
Therefor. for First Readings: Ordinance 77-57, Budget Transfer~ 
OrdiMnce 77-36, To Arcend Chapters 2.90, 2.60, 2.77, 2.Bl and 
Re;Jealing Chapter 2.68 and Section 2.36.090 of the 811C; Ordinance 
77-65,- Concerning Emergency Vehicle Lanes; Ordinance 77-66, 
To RepeaJ Section 2.20 of the Bl-lC, Entitled, "Fire Safety 
Comnissfan". Ordinance 77-63, To Amend Title 15 of the BMC 
Regarding "Stop Intersections"; Ordinance 77-64, To Amend Title 
1S of the BMC, P.cgar"ding "Stop Intersections" and "No Pilrking 
ZaMs". Minutes for approval: July 21, August I, and August 4, 
1977 • 

. Councilpresident Middleton introduced frances Komoroske, newly 
appointed CO'Jnci1 Administrator. 

Kayor McClo;key spoke first of the Resolutions relating to MAYOR'S MESSAGE 
the potential property acquisition on the NW Corner of the 
SQuare. He was pleased that progress is being made to 
ultimately meet governMental space needs in the community. 
He noted that the County is also moving ahead in their plans 
to acquire property for a County building, and 
he advised them to proceed carefully. He mentioned an upcoming 
hearing on City/County Building Authority, and urged the citizens 
to attend and express their feelings. He endorsed the proposed 
Public Work.s Ordinance, cornenting that he felt it would enhance 
effective operation of the City's administration. 

CouncilMe~ber Towell spoke of the problems of on-going con· 
str\JctlQn on Tenth street. ~le was curious as to the reasons 
for Tenth Street receiving so much attention. He urged 
that efforts be increased to bring about co-operation between 
the City, Bell Telephone, and Indiana University so that long· 
term projects such as this might be more rapidly completed. 
He also urged that provisions be made for increased public 
1np'Jt. The need for parks in his district, regardless of its 
proximity to the University, was reiterated. 

Councilme:;;ber Young welcomed students back' to Bloomington, 
Ile urg£-d p~tience on the part of the citizens as ne~lcomers 
struggle with the rrany one-way streets in the City. He spoke 
of the extreme housing problem, urging that all efforts be made 
to make available quality housing·for students and citizens. 

Council~ember Richardson acknowledged the efforts of Ed Howell, 
Sandy Friedman, and Eve Berry-Brigl in helping secure a Criminal 
Justice Grant for $26,000 for a Temporary Vouth Shelter, With 
cooperation between the City and County, the Youth Shelter should 
open in the Fall. He thanked Bill Wilson. director of the Parks 
and Recreation Department. and others for their efforts to deal 
wfth the problems with flying golf balls at the Cascades Golf 
Course. He spoke to the problem of Housing. mentioned previously 
by Counctlmember Young, calling the situat10n a "buyer's market." 
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He stressed the importance of enforcement of the HousinQ Code 
to prevent abuses which v1ctirr,ize tenants, ~~ st;gqested that more 
inspectol"S be hir£'d, and pet"h,lpS stl'f.'lh:lthcll the OrJil1al1ce. 

Jim Wray, Director of Transportation, cor1'1l'ented on the problem 
with Tenth Street. He noted that thel·e \~ere efforts made to 
coordinate projects bet-.~een various agencies concerned with 
the street, and that these efforts were successful. In regards 
to present construction, he explained that it is the respoo
sibility of the contractor to provide adequate signage for 
routing of traffic. 

Council member Blume spoke on the issue of availabilty of 
low~cost housing, He questioned the wisdom of tightening 
regulations set out in the Housing Code, as suggested by 
Councilm~mber Richardson, and echoed Council member Young's 
position. He urged that greater leniency be allowed in 
zoning regulations so that such housing could more readily 
be erected, 

Council member Richardson suggested that both can be realized 
together. 

Councilmcmber Towell noted the problem of discrepancies between 
l1nits in the City in terms of quality, which is not t·eflected 
in costs of the units, the costs being essentially the sa~ 
throughout the City. He urged strict enforcement of the Housing 
Inspection Code. lJe noted tile ldd:~of building in the past year-So 
and pointed out the very low vacancy rate in the City. qualifying 
for labeling as monopoly conditions. 

Council member Allison moved and Councilmel11ber Blume seconded 
a motion to recomnend Sheri Sheridan to serve on the Animal 
Control Commission. 

The motion was passed by unanimous VOICE VOTE. 

Paul Watts, attorney, came forward representing the newly
formed Bloomington Firefighter's Association to discuss the 

salary increase for the Police and Firemen. He noted 
that there are three points on which the firemen agr'ee: 
1) That something needed to be donE' (Including hiring an 
attorney to form above-menti oned assoc i a tion); 2) $ol'1ething 
needs to be done now; 3) The only steps taken will be those 
that are strictlyWTthin the law. He stres~ed the fact that 
the fi remen favor the COllmunlty too much to cons i der a I'lork 
slowdown. He stressed the fact that the Council has final 

.authority in determining whether or not the fil-e:ren will 
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receive a larger raise, He spoke of a meeting with the I-layor. 
at which it was indicated that the tJ,ayor' would recognize the 
firemell's organizatioll if a majority was I'epresented and certain 
conditions were met. lie anticipated no problems in meeting 
these conditions. The essential problem with the preposed 
$300 raise was that it represents an actual cut of $150 
due to an increas.c of $450 fOI· their insul'ance pre~liums. 
A uniform al1o~lance has proven inadequate due to rapidly 
increasing costs of unifol'r.iS, which each fireman must pay. 
It was rioted that last year nothing was said regarding pay 
because the firemen were promised mOl-e this year. He urged 
the Council to revie~1 the appropriation, noting that it is 
not too late to amend the ordinance. An increase in their 
pay was strongly solicited so, that, if nothing else, the 
firemen would not be forced to take a loss. He recommended 
that some sort of committee be formed to review salary 
increases, make reconmendations to the Council. and possibly 
formulate an ordinance reflecting an increase. 

City J\ttorney Steve Richardson stated, after general discussion. 
that the Mayor has the authority to set appropriations. while 
the Council is only able to reduce such appropriations. it was 
also noted that the Nayor has veto power over Council action, __ 
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Mayor McCloskey spoke to the issue at hand. noting his grati~ 
tude for the orderly fashion in which the Policemen and Firemen 
ha'/e presented their salary concerns. The present situation was 
called "essentially tragic", since governmental budgets cannot 
keep up with inflation currently. The budq'"t cannot be increased 
at the present time. He explained that 65% of the budget as 
proposed,;s for salaries, and that if increases were 9ranted to 
the Policemen and Fire~n, some otherr\>p-Jrtmcl'\ts would have to face 
cuts. To cut down significantly in supplies, another portion of 
the budget. WQuld be difficult to do. He cited the method used 
by var-iou'j cities in the state of laying off 101. in all de[lartments~ 
antj did 00t feel th;J.t this rlIethod would vlOrk in Bloomington. 
He stressed the filet thilt he Is lI~r1 willing lo mcct with <.lily 
grc.u;l that corry."s to rr.<2et with him. The problem ~Ias that the 
Policemen and Firemen simply came too late in light of published 
deadlines. He felt that it would be inadvisable to give signifi
cantly higher raiSes to some groups because of last-minute negotia
tio'1s. 

Discussion followed regarding insurance rates and uniform fees. 

It was agreed that the Council would diScus~sue of Police 
dnd Firemen's Salaries at the joint Committee meeting on August 
24. 

Bill Wilson, Director of the Parks and Recreation Department, came 
forward and spoke of progress being made to correct the Problems 
with flying golf balls at Cascades Golf Course. USing drawings 
she .... ing locations of angle fences and other devices, he showed 
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hw the situation mi']ht be relnf!dier.l !lnd E'~timilt"d the cost of the 
,proj~(t at $20.00 to $21,000. In keeping with the advice of a 
consu1t1ng golf course uchitect. he mentioned that the long-
term solution to this problem would be to relocate four holes and 
three tees, at the cost of approximately $75,000 to $100.000. 
Another possibility would be to contract the services of a land
use firm to explore the option of selling the land involved and 
purchasing new prop~rty for relocation. 

Councilme~ber Richardson made two recommendations. First, to 
authcriZe the Parks Board to send their appropriation request for 
the changes in the course to the t~ayor. Secondly. to investigate 
the long-term possibilities of r.elocating the course. 

Councilmerr,ber Blume asked of the possibility of erecting a fence 
all along Kinser Pike. 

Mr. Wilson cOmmented that such a fence would prove too expensive to 
be practical. making the proposed angle fence more practical. 

Councilr.er'.ber t'.orrison then agreed with the earlier recommendations 
of CouncilmelJ,ber Richardson. 

Pat Patterson. Executive Oirector of the Redevelopment Oepart- .o.N;mAL REI'!: 
IrE!nt, caf1"€ fOr..'ud to answer any que-stions r.ouncilmcmbers had Rr:.,de"l!loom~ 
regarding his department's Annual Report, which they had rece; 
earlier in the week. He gratefully acknowledged cards and flowers 
sent during his absence. 

Council~e~ber ~~rrisoo asked of the status of W. 6th St. at the 
present time. 

Mr. Patterson noted that bidS had been opened, and that it is 
hoped that the contract will be awarded at the first meeting of 
the Redevelopment COnTllission in September. Regarding a comple
tion date. all efforts are going to be made to do so before 
~inter. 

Council member Blume moved and Council member Morrison seconded a 
motion ,t9_ accept the Annyal Report of the Redeve'lopment Depart
!rent as <submitted. The motion waS passed by a unanimous VOICE VOTE. 
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Caunc11member Blume moved and Councilmember Morrison seconded 
a motion to introduce and read Appropriation Ordinance 71~15 
by title only. 

City Clerk Ooln1ck read Appropriation Ordinance 77~15 by title 
only. 

Coundlmember Blume moved and Council member Horrison seconded 
a motion to adopt Appropriation Ordinance 77~15. 

Councilmember Blume read the synopsis and gave the COnTllittee 
Rcro~t. noting a no PASS recommendation of Ayes: 7. Nays: O. 

Appropriation Ordinance was adopted by a ROll CAll VOTE of 
Ayes: 8, Nays: O. 

Council member Blume moved and Councilmember Morrison seconded 
a motion to introduce and read Ordinance 77-59 by title only. 

Clerk 001 nick read O)'dinance 77-59 by title only. 

Council member Blume moved and Council member Horrison seconded 
a motion to adopt Ordinance 77-59. 

APf'ROf'RI;:'T!O~~ ORCJ
kM.\..E 11-b 
Funds from CC & FRS 

OROI"lINer 71-59 
To Ratlfy fe~s and
Conditions of A'~ui
sition of Property 
Off the ~~ Corner 
of the SCjuare 

Council member Blume read the synopsis and gave the Conmittee 
report. noting a DO PASS recOIlJnendation of Ayes: 7. Nays: O. 
anda request that a Fiscal Impact Statement be submitted before 
the next Council meeting. 

Councilmember Kinzer related relevant information from the Fiscal 
Impact Statement. 

Council member lowell wondered at the ultimate use of the properties' 
being discussed. and asked if any County action has been taken that 
would influence the City's futUre action. 

City Attorney Richardson responded that p~I'manent parking would 
eventually result, and that the option would be secured fOr ulti
mate utilization of the property. 

Councilmember Richardson moved that Ordinance 17-59 be tabled, 
In light of County effol'ts to purchase the Hason;c lodg1?, he felt 
it would be difficult to resolve the question of land use in 
the near futw'e, if this purchase if approved. He ,favored 
development of Redevelopment lots in question into parking facili
ties. but wondered at the possibility of private developers 
acquiring other properties. 

City Attorney Richardson pointed out that the County will be 
in need of parking facilities if indeed they do acquire a building 
off the NW corner of the square. 

Mayor McCloskey commented that the· situation here was not in 
the emergency state. The need for some action on the City'S part 
become;; more vital as time passes, and the uniqueness of the 
property becomes more obvious and desirable. 

After general discussion regarding the need for a quick decision 
on the issue. Council member Richardson moved that Orrlinance n··59 
be tabled until additional information could be obtained. 

In response to a question from Councilmember Kinzer. Jim Wray. 
director of the Transportation Department. stated th'a.t the 
City has 60 days of a 90 day period left in which to make 
a decision on the purchase of th~ property. 

Councilmember Young gave his support to the purchase of the 
property. and was in favor of having surface parking rather 
than a parking garage, since a garage would have to be torn 
down if a.nother use was decided upon for the property. 
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Councikerr;ber Blu!'le brought out the point that Park & Shop now 
operates at a loss. a fact that contradicts claims that there 
15 a desperate der.'land for public parking in the downtovm area. 

Counei 1rr:e~ber Towell responded that tokens used at the Park 
& Shop fac11ity disappeared, at the City's expense, and noted 
that the facility generanyhas a few vacant spaces, but is reason
ably well-used. 

Councilmernber Morrison spoke of the Johnson & Johnson report on 
parking of approxi~ately 9 years ago in which a parking garage 
behind J.e. Penney's was recorrmencied, and urged the Council to 
consult other studies done in the past. He answered a question 
from Councilmerr.ber Blume regarding the availability of this 
property behind Penney's by stating that it was available at 
the time of the previous study. 

Councitmember Blume spoke in favor of the City having control 
over the property off the UW corner of the Square. 

Counctlmember Richardson moved and Councilmember Kinzer seconded 
a motion to table Ordinance 77-59 for 30 days. 

The motion was defeated in a ROLL CALL VOTE of Ayes: 3{Richardson. 
Allison. Y.lnz!!r); II"Y5: 5(Morrison, [Hum!:', Towell, Young, Middle~ 
ton) • 

Councilrr.ember TO~lell expressed his dismay over the fact that 
the City still had not declared a direction in which it wou1d 
~ve. His feeling was that the City should purchase this 
i~portant property as a step to e~iminating the problem with 
downtown parking. He was concerned that a decision was further 
being put off. and pointed aut that several detrimental things 
had happened downtown because of such procrastination. inclu
ding stores moving out of the,area. 

Coul'lcilpresident Hiddleton concurred with Councilmember Towell IS 
COl11l1ents. 

Counc11member Blume reiterated the fact that this ordinance had 
received a 00 PASS recormlendation of 7 Ayes to 0 Nays. He noted 
that the onlY,change In the s~atus of the project was the appear
ance of the possibility that the County might make a certain pur
chase. He urged the Council to waft no longer to act. 

Councilmember Morrison moved and Counc11member Blume seconded a 
motion to adopt Ordinance 77-59. 

Ordlr.ance 77-59 was adopted by a ROLL CALL VOTE of Ayes: 7 (Towel" 
~lorris!)n. Young, Kinzer. Allison. BlulllE!, Middleton); Nays: 1 (Rich
ardson). 

Councilmember Allison hoped that by passing Ordina~ce 77-5~ld 
the City would not be implying that its intention 15 to bU1 
a City or City/County Building. " 

Councilmember Blume moved and Councilmember Morrison seconded 
a motion to introduce and read Ordinance 77-60 by title only. 

Clerk Dolnick read Ordinance 77.-60 by title only. 

Counctlmember Morrison moved and Council member Blume seconded 
II motion to adopt Ordinance 77-60. 

Counc1lmember Blume read the Synopsis and gave the Comnittee 
Report. noting a DO PASS recommendation of Ayes: 7. Nays: O. 

Councilmember Richardson concurred with an earlier statement by 
Councilmember Allison. ' 

ORDINANCE 77~60 
To Authorlze the 
Acquisition of Prop~ 
erty by the City of 
Bloomington, Indiana 

r(~\Jh~Ulf!E!mber Allison spoke of the complexity of the problem of 
, >~ds in both City and County governments. She noted 

"'~ League of Women, Voters had distributed a- letter to the 
t~j,f"'"i'*j" reqtll~SUn9JI:t~~,~ task force of citi'zens be establiShed 
~ . __ ~"~_L~ ...... ~ "'-''"-_'''' _:..:....-. ___ .. ,._" 
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She encouraged the league of Women Voters to continue their 
effol'ts if the Council did not establish such a task force. 

",d 
Counci lmember Young" this purchase is a "super" opportunity 
for the City. 

Ordinance 77-60 was adopted by a ROLL CALL VOTE of Ayes: 8. 
Nays: O. 

Council member Blume moved and Councilrr.ember Morrison seconded 
a motion to introduce and read Ordinance 77-62 by title only. 

Clerk Dolnick read Ordinance 77-62 by title only. 

Councilmember Blume moved and Counci1m€l1lber Morrison seconded 
a-motion to adopt Ordinance 77-62. 

Council member Blume read the legislative synopsis and gave the 
Committee Report, noting a DO f'ASS l'I:conll'0ndation of Ayes: 7. 
Nays: 0, A minor amendment was also acknowledged. 

Councilmcmber Towell wondered if nccwg,lnization such ~s that 
beinq proposed in Ordinance 77-62 would.b7 nec~ss~ry If the 
City had different personnel in the posltlons 1Iwolved. He 
objected to rdtfflcutl0n of the Ordlnance sinc~ he fe'!t that 
certain of the dr>partments lnvolved ,",ere not tled together, 
and questioned the need for change in some of the depart~ents 
involved. 

OROI~A.."iCE 77-62' 
~Create a oe?aTt~ 
II'lent of rub1;c '..:ori..s 

Councilmember Morrison was concerned that the ordinance 1,'Quld 
isolate the depa,rtment heads fr'om the Mayor, a situation he feels 
is wrong. Since the Mayor' appoints the department head~, he. " 
should not be isolated from them, He mentioned the Englneenng 
department especially. He urged the ~1ayor not to "build a . 
wall" around his office, since doing so would eventual:y cOntn~ 
bute to a lass of respect from the people and a lessenlng of 
accessibility. 

Council member Blume felt that it is possible for the f1ayor to 
spread himself so thin in his d"uties that it is ~rrpossible for 
him to stay in touch with all the departments WhlCh are under 
him. He supported the proposed consolidatio~ of depar~~nts 
since it would result in fewer pr>ople reportlng to the ~idyor. 
leading to greater efficiency. 

Counci Im8mber Young felt that if the Hayor would be .m~re effective 
in his duties with ~1r. Wray in the proposed new posltlon, he would 
support the Ordinance. 

Council member Richardson concurred with bot.h Councilmerr.ber Blume 
and Council member Tovlell on their earlier statements. H~ hoped 
that the power of the Engineering Depar~m~nt to execute 1ts 
various important duties would not be llmlted as a result of the 
Ordinance. 

Council member Richardson moved and Councilrrember Kinzer se~onded 
a motion to strike the Engineering Department from the Ordlnance. 

Mayor ~1cCloskey came forward and spoke to the questi{~. He ~'as 
surprised at the lack of support indicated in discus,~on by some 
Councilm€mbers. lie noted that it is hUlllanly irq'.'ossil:'h2 f~r (One rr.an 
to supervise 20 to 30 men, especially in l~ght of tt',l~ \{ar10U~ " 
relationShips which a Nayor must have on h,S schedul~. He HislSted 
that there is no intent of isolating himself through this Ordinance. 
He suggested that the Ordinance be removed if it wOl;!d ~e passe~ 
here and then be altered significantly, thus r..a!dng ~t lneffectlVe. 
It was pointed out that in the future this plan eouid be adopted to 
a::comm::date changes in administration~ 

Genera1 discussion took place regarding the Mayor's ',e~~t~?n to 
opposition to an ordinance which has been planned fori 
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Counc;lJnember Kinzer qlJO;stioned the inclusion of the City Engineer 
in the reorganization brought about by the Ordinance. She expressed 
her appro-lill for the over~11 concept of the Ordinance. 

Councilmember Morrison suggested th~t the title for the new pos1 w 

ticn proposed in this Ordinance be changed from "Director" of 
Public Works to "Coordinator" of Public Works. 

The earlier motion to delete the Engineering Department from the 
Ordinance was defeated by a ROLL CALL VOTE of Ayes: 3 (Towell, 
Kinzer. Richardson); Nays! 5 (Morrison, Middleton. Blume. Allison. 
Young). 

Councilrr.ember I~orrison moved and Councl1member Towell seconded a 
motton to amend the title of the Ordinance to read "Coordinator" 
of Public Works. 

The motfon was passed by a ROLL CALL VOTE of Ayes: 8. Nays: O. 

Council~~mber Kinzer moved and Morrison seconded a motion to 
approve Ordinance 77-62 as an;ended. Motion passed by a ROLL CALL 
VOTE of Ayes: 7 (Morrison. Young, Middleton, :Kinzer, Richardson, 
BllJllle. Allison). tlays: 1 (Towell). 

C<lundlf:1ember Allison mo .... ed and Council member Harrison 
Seconded a motion to table Resolutions 18 & 19. 

RESOLUTIONS 18 & 19 
Re:lransportat1on 
Study 

Councilmember Morrison moved and Councilmember Towell seconded ORDINANCE 77-67 
a motion to int'roduce iHld read Ordinance 77-67 by title only. Budget Transfer 

Clerk Ootnfck read Ordinance 77-67 by title only. 

Councitpresident Middleton read the legislative synopsis. 
, 

re: MVH 

Councllmember Morrison moved and Councilmember Kinzer seconded ORDINANCE 77-36 
a motion to introduce and read Ordinance 17~36 by title only. ro-Amend Chapters 

2.90, 2.60. 2.77. 
Clerk Dolnick read Ordinance 77 w 36 by fitle only. 2.81 and Repealing 

Chapter 2.68 and Sec. 
Councilpresfdent Middleton read the legislative synopsis. 2.36.090 of the BMC 

Counc11member Morrison moved and Councilmember Towell 
seconded a motion to introduce and read Ordinance 77-65 by 
title only. 

Clerk Oolnick read Ordinance 77-65 by title only. 

Counctlpresident Middleton gave the legislative synopsis. 

Councl1member Morrison moved and Councilmember Towell 
seconded a motion to introduce and read Ordinance 77-66 by 
title orlly. 

Clerk Dolnick read Ordinance 77-66 by title only. 

touncflpresident Middleton read the legislative_ synopsis. 

ORDINANCE 77-65 
re: Emergency 
Velricle Lanes 

ORDINANCE 77-66 
To -Kepetlr"S'edTon 
2.20 of the BMC. 
"Fire Safety Conmis~ 
sipn" 

Council.-neml>er Morrison moved and Council member Blume seconded ORDINNlCE 77-63 
ill moti)n to introduce and read Ordinance 77-63 by title only. To Amend Ti~15 

of th_e B~lC Regarding 
Clerk Dolnfck read Ordinance 77-63 by title only. itStop Intersections" 

Councilpre$ident Middleton gave the legislative synopsis. 

Counc11rr.ember Morrison moved and Councilmember Blume seconded 
a motiGn to introduce and read Ordinance 77-64 by title only. 

Clerk r"l:.~ln1ctt read Ordinance' 71-64 by title only. 

·jI'~i\;j;;ijt ~!iiili.tOli gi'ii! the legislative synopsis. 

ORDINA'~CE 77-64 
To Amend Title 15 
of the 8MC, re: 
"Stop Intersections" 
and "No Parking 
lones" 

T~e minutes for.July 21, August 1. and August 4 were approved 
"w~th t~e. fol1ol'l1ng correction: in the minutes for August .; 
Klnzer' Plke Should be spelled with an s, "Kinser". 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:00 p.m. 

APPROVE: 

Approved upon tois r r day of ~ 1977. 
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MHi~fTES F2~ t..:=?r:::\'_;:. 
JuTY21. .;:";:~St 1. 
Aug:Jst 4. 1::77 




